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The Purpose of Careers Guidance at Pontville School 

At Pontville School, it is felt that effective careers guidance contributes to raising aspirations, improving 

motivation and successful transition into further education, employment and adulthood generally.  

Schools are legally required to secure independent careers guidance for all year 8-13 pupils and Pontville 

School adheres to both statutory and non-statutory guidance provided by the DfE (2014 and 2015) and the 

SEND Code of Practice (2014). We also endeavour to ensure that all of our pupils from KS2 through to KS5 

are provided with a range of meaningful opportunities, in order to help the planning and preparation for 

their futures and life beyond Pontville School. 

We believe that our school has a critical role to play in preparing our young people for the next stage of their 

education or training and beyond. Our expectations are high, including for our most vulnerable, in order to 

help every young person to realise their potential and enhance their employability skills. Pontville School’s 

careers provision is intended to help students to develop their self-efficacy, raise their aspirations, make 

informed choices (with support where required), become more adaptable and resilient, be more enterprising 

and support pupils in presenting themselves well in applications and interviews. 

Provision of Careers Guidance at Pontville School 

Careers Guidance is delivered to all pupils throughout the school in two discrete ways. 

1. As part of a rolling programme within PSHE.  

2. Independent Careers Guidance delivered by an external agency. 

With their PSHE teacher and as part of the PSHE/Citizenship long term curriculum plan, KS3, 4 and 5 students 

explore the world of work, individual career plans and aspirations, career pathways and qualifications, the 

labour market, employability and personal strengths and interests. At Key Stage 5, pupils access additional 

Employability lessons and activities. 

Pontville School also commission a service from an external organisation called Career Connect in order to 

provide all students with impartial careers advice. Career Connect is a charity who are passionate about 

providing high quality independent careers advice, bridging the gap to learning and employment and better 

life chances for young people and adults.  

A named and familiar advisor (with appropriate safeguarding checks) from Career Connect visits school and 

our Post 16 provision regularly  

In the summer term, the Career Connect Advisor will also deliver tailored sessions to all KS2 and 3 groups in 

order to prepare those pupils in starting their career planning journeys. 

From the Autumn Term onwards, the Career Connect Advisor will meet individually with all pupils at KS4 and 

KS5 to explore a range of education or training options for transition, including apprenticeships and other 

vocational or academic pathways. These options would usually be in or nearby to a young person’s own 

locality but more bespoke options further afield may be explored, if it were felt that local options may not 

be able to meet a young person’s needs at the point of transition. The guidance provided attempts to 

promote the best interests of the students to whom it is given, whilst very much taking account of each 

pupil’s views and aspirations. The advisor liaises with the school’s Transition Co-ordinator and staff who know 

each pupil well. A summary report and action plan is compiled by the advisor for the reference of the young 

person, their parents and other professionals as appropriate, including local authorities seeking out 

placements for transition. Where appropriate, the advisor may attend a pupil’s Annual Review meeting to 

provide additional guidance and signposting and is on occasions available at parents’ evenings as required.  
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The Transition Co-ordinator and/or SMT will liaise with parents and other settings to follow up actions 

discussed through impartial careers advice so that a programme of transition can be developed in a timely 

manner. 

Pontville School also support pupils with careers education through other more indiscrete methods, some of 

which are listed below. It is important to note that some of these experiences are considered carefully for 

specific individuals only, and usually where the experience is linked to a long-term career or employment 

goal. 

1. Person-Centred Annual Review Meetings, with a focus on preparation for adulthood at KS4 and 5, in 

line with SEND Code of Practice (2014). 

2. Enterprise (including social enterprise) projects throughout the year as part of accredited 

programmes such as BTEC WorkSkills, ASDAN AoPE and CoPE, Duke of Edinburgh and AQA Unit 

Awards. 

3. Speakers from different professions and organisations visiting school and talking to students, as 

linked to different curriculum areas. 

4. Work-experience (supported or independent) for the majority of students at KS4 and KS5, using both 

external and internal employers and support, including retail, catering and mechanics. These will be 

sourced and risk assessed by an external agency called Education Business Plus North West who 

Pontville School commission and who are fully experienced in sourcing placements for young people 

with special educational needs. 

5. Opportunities to complete vocational courses such as motor vehicle maintenance, construction, hair 

and beauty and catering at our 16-19 Centre based in Skelmersdale, which opened in September 

2017. 

Assessment, Monitoring and Future Development 

SMT, along with the school’s PSHE and Transition Co-ordinators, are responsible for ensuring that the 

provision is carefully monitored for evidence of impact and positive outcomes at transition and beyond for 

all young people. This is done through: 

 Scrutiny of lesson plans and evaluations 

 Scrutiny of Careers Connect reports and feedback from pupils, parents and staff 

 Regular meetings between the SMT, Transitions Co-ordinator, PSHE Co-ordinator and Career 

Connect to review input and plan next steps. 

 Tracking destinations and keeping data of all young people who have left KS4 or KS5 in the last twelve 

months.  

 Scrutiny of work experience risk assessments and insurance documents to ensure compliance with 

Keeping Children Safe In Education (2019). 

We are committed to further enhancing our current careers guidance provision. In the future, we hope to 

also offer the provision mentioned below: 

 Visiting speakers from different employers and provisions to talk to young people and carers about 

their roles, career pathways or settings, possibly through a market place event. 

 Additional engagement and liaison with local employers and further education settings. 

 Tracking destination data of young people who have been left longer than twelve months to identify 

long term outcomes and impact. 

 

 

 


